Quality of coronary arterial 320-slice computed tomography images in subjects with chronic atrial fibrillation compared with normal sinus rhythm.
To evaluate coronary arterial image quality on 320-slice CT in subjects with chronic atrial fibrillation (CAf) vs. normal sinus rhythm (NSR). In 92 consecutive subjects, 46 each with CAf (male:female ratio 2.54:1.00, age 69.7 ± 9.9 years) and NSR (male:female ratio 1.88:1.00, age 63.7 ± 13.7 years), 320-slice CT (Aquilion-one) was performed with enhanced images reconstructed at 80% of ECG R-to-R intervals. Visualized coronary vessels >1.5mm diameter in the right coronary artery, left anterior descending (LAD), and circumflex (LCx) distribution were evaluated for length, percentage of length free from motion artifacts, and image quality on a scale ranging from 1 (highest quality) to 5 (lowest quality). LCx length measurements were significantly greater in subjects with NSR (108.8 ± 27.0mm) than CAf (96.6 ± 31.4mm) (P = 0.049), whereas percentages of length free from motion artifacts did not differ between the three vascular beds. Image quality, was significantly but marginally better overall in NSR than in CAF, as well as for LAD and LCx vascular beds. Mean scores in subjects with CAf and NSR were 1.4 ± 0.7 and 1.3 ± 0.6 in all arteries, 1.4 ± 0.7 and 1.2 ± 0.5 in LAD, and 1.5 ± 0.7 and 1.2 ± 0.5 in LCx, respectively (all P<0.001). Despite this difference in image quality, mean scores for both CAf and NSR were weighted toward the high quality end of the scale. By 320-slice CT, the overall length of visualized coronary arteries, motion artifact-free length, and image quality using a 5-point scale showed values equal to or slightly lower in CAf than in NSR, but the absolute values were quite acceptable in both groups.